A Brief Historyo:f theZooPalm

Plantings by Dean & Karen Piercy

The zoo was selected as the ideal spot for HIPS to establish a collection of palms from around the world since it provides a
secured place for plantings and receives lots of public exposure. We're not sure wnenthefirstpahns
were put in by HIPS
members,butthink
itwas in the late 1980's. lanAnderson, Garrin Fullington &EdHarawere
a few of the folks involved.
Jane Robinson donated many of the palms that are on the sloping area where the Kerriodoxa is. She donated her collection of palms when she moved to the mainland around that same time.
In 1993,· 15 palms, doriatedby Jan Anderson, David>Sylvia & Jeff Marcus wert} planted. Tl~eholes .were. dug by hand. and
the palms planted bya dozen or so HIPS volunteers.
,.
In 1995, HIPS applied & was approved for a state grantto purchase palms forthe zoo. Don Hemmes wrote the grant,
working with Grace Kissell and Roger Fischer, who selected the palms to be purchased and decided on the placement ofthe
palms at the zoo. PaulSupp, the HIPS prez at that time, was able to arrange for a county back hoeto dig most oftheholes.
Thank heavens, since this was a fairly large planting,in fact we had two plantings with that grant! It was at that time that
Roger Fischer developed thefrrst "zoo palm map."
In 1996, the second grant, written by Don Hemmes, was received. The frrst 26Wodyetias on the left when driving in was
planted as was the row of 13 sealing wax palms. The concept ofthe massplantingsofthesetwo
species was Roger Fischer'sand Grace Kissell's.
fhevision to start the zoo project was supplied by the all the folks named above. 1995 was the first planting that we helped
at and "officially" took on the responsibility of continuing the project in 1997. And of course, over these many years, many
unnamed HIPS members have helped with all the plantings & maintenance work to keep the project going. OUf next challenge at the zoo is to place the 26 new species of palms that were recently donated by Jeff and Suchin Marcus.
Many thanks are also due to the various Managers ofthe zoo who realized the pot~ntial benefit to visitors and have supported us over the years. The current manager, Pam Mizuno, has been especially supportive with the result that guidelines
for participating groups such as HIPS have resulted in an increase in zoo volUnteers. andimprovements ..One notable benefit isth~}lgre.ementforKaren
and Dean to oversee distribution ofpahn seedsfromth~zoo,
All it takes isaHIPStn.ember
phone call or email to us and we make arrangements for collection and coordinate\Vithtnanagement.
All zooe.roployees
are now trained to warn visitors if they attempt to remove plant materials without formal approval. Even seniorworkers
have been trained to Ieaveallzoo palm maintenance to HIPS.
We' dlike to hear from any and all HIPS volunteers that have helped over the years, especially those that were involved in
the earliest plantings, in order to develop a more detailed history for later publication. PleasecalL(961 '-5023) or email at:
hilokd@hawaiiantel.net
Mahalo! !

Landscape Award for the Zoo
As Don Hemmes mentioned in his articIe,Pana 'ewa Rainforest Zoo and Gardenwa.sTecently presented an Award of
Excellence in the Community Gardens category at the 2010 Scenic Hawaii Betty Crocker Landscape Awards ceremony.
The zOb gardens were: nominated by Friends of the Zoo docent Shirley Howard.wh9ha~.be~nimpressed
'by theeif()rtsof
the various plant societies that participate in plantings at the zoo. She also mentioned the work of the senior workers and
volunteer youth groups that help to maintain the projects.
This Betty Crocker is the founder of Scenic Hawaii, an environmental organization dedicated to keeping the State of
Hawaii beautiful. She's not the baking Betty.

